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Changes in water consumption linked to heavy news
media coverage of extreme climatic events
Kimberly J. Quesnel1,2 and Newsha K. Ajami2,3*

INTRODUCTION

The California drought that began in late 2011 dramatically stretched
the state’s water supplies as high temperatures coupled with low, infrequent precipitation events caused severe water shortages (1). In response, state and local government agencies implemented various
short- and long-term regulatory and fiscal measures to mitigate impacts
of the drought on the state’s water supply availability and reliability (2).
These actions, coupled with the anomalous severity of the drought (3),
led state, national, and international media outlets to heavily cover
California’s water crisis (4), raising public awareness of the state’s water
supply shortfall. Are these unprecedented political actions, media coverage, and public interest associated with changes in water use behavior?
Public education and awareness has been shown to increase consumer resource conservation, including water savings (5–7), especially
when long-term consequences are included in outreach messages (8).
While newspaper readership has declined in recent years (9), news
media remains one of the most prevalent and ubiquitous sources of
information for the public. Newspapers often “set the agenda” for
topics of the day (10), and mass media influences public awareness, community perceptions, and social attitudes (11, 12), especially surrounding
environmental issues (13, 14). News media, including coverage of the
water sector, often follows legislative or regulatory events and/or political actions, and political appointees are frequently quoted in newspaper
coverage of high-profile issues (15, 16). In addition, social media has
become an important component of the news information ecosystem,
with activity often mimicking that of print news. For example, one study
found that journalists and Twitter users had similar attitudes and coverage of the 2010 BP oil spill (17). There is a multidirectional relationship
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between news media, public awareness, and political actions with the
agendas of each influencing one another (13, 18); thus, newspaper coverage can be an appropriate metric of a topic’s societal prominence (19).
In the water sector, however, news media remains an understudied
public education outlet that could provide insight into community behavior (20). Media coverage and its link to public awareness, public opinion,
and behavior has been studied in the context of energy (21–23) and
climate change (18, 24, 25) but has received less attention in the water
sector. Limited research on water-related news media primarily focuses
on content analysis, examining the themes, sentiments, and tones of
newspaper articles (15, 16, 26). Some of these studies have also looked
outside traditional news sources. For example, one study examined the
comments section of drought-related articles to find public preference
for drought mitigation strategies (27), whereas another looked into the
role of social media in drought-related communications between decision makers and the public (28).
Furthermore, few researchers have measured the volume of waterrelated news articles to understand drought saliency. One study investigated the relationship between hydrologic conditions and the number
of drought-related newspaper articles, finding that news coverage
mostly paralleled actual drought conditions, with higher coverage and
more detailed content during more intense droughts (29). Recently,
researchers used media volume to help construct a yearly narrative
and timeline of water transitions in Miami, Florida, concluding that
news media coverage generally followed overall trends in utility-level
water supply stress and changes in per-capita water consumption (19).
However, there exists a gap in knowledge about the quantitative relationship between news media coverage and water use behavior.
Because people get information about extreme environmental events
and associated political actions through news media, which is tightly linked
to public interest and awareness levels, we hypothesize that newspaper
coverage about the recent historic California drought is linked to changes
in residential water demand. Here, we test the idea that exceptional
drought media coverage occurred concurrently with customers altering
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Public awareness of water- and drought-related issues is an important yet relatively unexplored component of water
use behavior. To examine this relationship, we first quantified news media coverage of drought in California from
2005 to 2015, a period with two distinct droughts; the later drought received unprecedentedly high media coverage,
whereas the earlier drought did not, as the United States was experiencing an economic downturn coinciding with a
historic presidential election. Comparing this coverage to Google search frequency confirmed that public attention
followed news media trends. We then modeled single-family residential water consumption in 20 service areas in the
San Francisco Bay Area during the same period using geospatially explicit data and including news media coverage as
a covariate. Model outputs revealed the factors affecting water use for populations of varying demographics. Importantly, the models estimated that an increase of 100 drought-related articles in a bimonthly period was associated with
an 11 to 18% reduction in water use. Then, we evaluated high-resolution water consumption data from smart meters,
known as advanced metering infrastructure, in one of the previously modeled service areas to evaluate breakpoints in
water use trends. Results demonstrated that whereas nonresidential commercial irrigation customers responded to
changes in climate, single-family residential customers decreased water use at the fastest rate following heavy
drought-related news media coverage. These results highlight the need for water resource planners and decision makers to further consider the importance of effective, internally and externally driven, public awareness and education in
water demand behavior and management.
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evaluate breakpoints in water use trends for SFR and COMM-IRR
sectors in the context of drought conditions and media coverage.
By evaluating the relationship between news media and water use
during a highly publicized drought, the findings of this study may
better inform water managers’ responses to future droughts, emphasizing the importance of raising public awareness and using effective
communication methods to reach customers.

RESULTS

News media coverage of the California drought
We used newspaper article volume as a quantitative variable in water
demand modeling to account for news media coverage of drought. To
calculate the volume of newspaper articles, we used the Articulate
algorithm (see Materials and Methods) (37). First, a time series analysis shows that the 2007–2009 drought received limited media attention, with a few articles published in the summer of 2008 after
Governor Schwarzenegger declared an emergency proclamation for
selected Central Valley counties and even fewer written after the
statewide emergency declaration in 2009 (33). This low coverage is
likely due to other political events such as the great recession and presidential election that overshadowed the drought event (19).
The data set then shows that news media coverage of the recent historic drought was extraordinarily high, with coverage starting in 2012
and 2013 and then rapidly increasing in January 2014, with the first
spike in coverage after Governor Brown declared the second statewide
drought state of emergency (35). From January 2014 to June 2015,
there were four distinct peaks corresponding directly to political or
significant weather events (Fig. 1), highlighting the link between political actions and media interest and confirming findings from previous studies that mass media coverage of the water sector tracks events
(15, 16). Because media heavily covered the most recent drought but
less so the previous drought, the early drought period provides a base
case for water use behavior with limited media exposure during drought.
Public awareness and news media coverage
Is this media attention truly indicative of public awareness and education? To answer this question, we investigated the relationship between mass media and public interest using Google Trends as a proxy
for drought awareness. Google Trends is a free online tool that shows
the rate of Google searches for a word or term over a certain period at
country, state, and regional geographic levels (38). The number of
searches is provided in relative terms; the period with the most
searches for that term is assigned a value of 100, and all other observations are scaled in comparison to that peak. Google Trends has been
shown to provide useful insights into public behavior (39, 40) and has
been extensively used in academic research, especially to study health
phenomena (41). We acknowledge the potential demographic bias in
using internet searches as a metric for public attention because socioeconomic status, age, and geographical factors influence internet use (42).
However, given that more than 85% of Americans currently engage with
the internet (42), examining search data can provide a good general
representation of issue salience (43).
For this study, we extracted data from Google Trends on how
relatively often the term “California drought” was entered into the
Google search bar each month over the period of July 2005 to June 2015
in the San Francisco Bay Area region of California. The number of
drought-related newspaper articles was transformed to a scale of
1 to 100 to match the relative terms of the Google searches. The
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their water use behavior either permanently, for example by replacing
lawns with drought-tolerant landscaping, or temporarily, such as by
letting lawns go brown. We developed this hypothesis after engaging
with a number of local water utilities who anecdotally described to us
how they were experiencing unexplained drops in water demand despite limited changes in conservation programming. We worked closely
with the Bay Area Water Supply and Conservation Agency (BAWSCA),
a regional public coordinating agency, throughout this study to ensure
that we adequately captured the realities of the study region.
Our research, accordingly, inserts media coverage into water demand
modeling, measuring coverage as the volume of articles from national
and state news sources about drought in California. First, we modeled
average (per account) bimonthly (every 2 months) single-family residential (SFR) water demand for 20 water service areas represented by
BAWSCA (fig. S1). These diverse service areas with different water
use, climate, and demographic patterns (30, 31) were examined to gain
deeper insight into how media interacts with other modes of influence for
varying populations. We modeled demand for 10 years from July 2005
to June 2015, a period purposefully chosen to encompass two droughts
(2007–2009 and 2011–2015).
Next, we examined customer-level smart meter data for SFR and
nonresidential commercial irrigation (COMM-IRR) customers in the
city of Redwood City, California (a BAWSCA member agency), from
July 2010 to December 2015 to identify changes in water use patterns
at a fine temporal scale across two sectors. We constructed a time series
of average weekly water demand for each sector and applied an additive
seasonal decomposition to unpack water demand trends and patterns.
A breakpoint algorithm was then used to discover when and if structural
changes in water use trends and seasonality occurred in each sector. We
compared these breakpoints to drought conditions, as defined by the
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (32), and news media coverage
time series to illuminate the context in which breakpoints occurred.
During the first drought in the study period from water years 2007
to 2009, the state experienced record low precipitation coupled with
increased demand from urban areas, prompting the first ever declaration
of statewide drought emergency in California’s modern history in
February 2009 (33). Then, just 2 years later, from water years 2011
to 2015, the state experienced the driest 4-year period in recorded
history, with drought conditions continuing through 2016, prompting
another statewide emergency declaration in January 2014 (34). In response to worsening drought conditions, California’s governor declared
the state’s first ever mandatory water use restrictions in April 2015,
requiring a collective 25% statewide reduction in potable urban water
use through Executive Order B-29-15 (35). The State Water Resources
Control Board then adopted, by resolution, specific details of how utilities were to achieve these goals, with a start date of 1 June 2015 (36).
We therefore do not model water use for the BAWSCA service areas
after 30 June 2015 (assuming a short lag in response to new programs)
because the goal was not to examine the impact of those restrictions on
water use, but instead to focus on media as a prompt for voluntary water
conservation. We do, however, examine water use trends in Redwood
City through 2015 to determine whether there were any changes in
water demand trends after the restrictions were implemented.
The objectives of this study were as follows: (i) to construct a
timeline of news media coverage about the California drought
and correlate this coverage with public interest as measured by internet search frequency; (ii) to determine whether media coverage
of the California drought explains variance in SFR water consumption for populations with varying demographic profiles; and (iii) to
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Fig. 1. Volume of newspaper articles discussing water- and drought-related issues
in California and drought classification as represented by the PDSI. (A) Media
coverage for the entire study period, highlighting heavy coverage of the later
drought. (B) Zoomed-in view of media coverage before January 2014, before the first
spike in coverage but including coverage of the start of the recent historic drought.
Prominent drought events are as follows: (1) June 2008: Governor Schwarzenegger’s
emergency proclamation for selected Central Valley counties; (2) February 2009: Governor Schwarzenegger declares Drought State of Emergency; (3) January 2014: Governor Brown declares Drought State of Emergency; (4) July 2014: Outdoor water
conservation regulation; (5) December 2014: Rain event; and (6) April 2015: Mandatory
statewide water use restrictions.

Pearson correlation coefficient between Google Trends and newspaper
article volume was 0.90 (P < 0.001), confirming the significant and
positive relationship between Google searches and mass media coverage found previously by one study examining issue coverage in the
New York Times (44). Examining the two variables as time series reveals that peaks occurred simultaneously, with spikes matching significant political actions and/or storm events (Fig. 1), further demonstrating
the connection between public interest and newspaper coverage (Fig. 2).
Modeling SFR water use
To determine drivers of SFR water use, semi-log ordinary least squares
(OLS) multiple linear regression models were developed (see Materials
and Methods), where the natural logarithm of average bimonthly water
use was modeled as a function of temperature, precipitation, PDSI,
average price, unemployment, median household income, and media
volume. To capture service area diversity, spatially explicit climate
(45), unemployment (46), and demographic (47) data were used (see
the Supplementary Materials). Four models were generated—one
pooled model with all 20 service areas and three models based on service
area clusters. These clusters were generated using a k-means clustering
method based on service area income and water demand levels (see
Materials and Methods) (48). Cluster A service areas have higher inQuesnel and Ajami, Sci. Adv. 2017; 3 : e1700784
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Relative number of newspaper articles

Fig. 2. Public interest as measured by Google searches for the term California
drought and news media coverage of water- and drought-related issues in California.
The inset figure shows the high correlation between the two metrics, where the black line
figure is 1:1. Google search data is provided by Google Trends on a relative 1 to 100 scale.
The number of newspaper articles from nine sources was transformed to match the scale
of the search data set.

come, higher water use profiles; cluster B service areas have medium
income, medium water use profiles; and cluster C service areas have
lower income, medium water use profiles (see the Supplementary
Materials). Table 1 presents the variability of SFR water consumption
as explained by the models. All models were significant, as shown by
F statistics (P < 0.001). Variance inflation factors for each variable in
each model were less than 2, indicating no collinearity.
Volume of newspaper articles was highly significant (P < 0.001) in
all four models. The coefficient in each model was between −0.0011 and
−0.0018, indicating that an increase of 100 drought-related articles in a
bimonthly period was associated with a decrease in SFR water use per
account of 11 to 18%. This finding confirms that heightened media coverage and corresponding increased public engagement are related to
residential water use behavior. These results demonstrate the correlation not only between water demand and news media coverage but also
between water demand and the composite of the political, social, and
economic drought-related activities conveyed by the news media (18).
We also find that unemployment was significant (P < 0.01) and negative in all models including the high-income cluster model, indicating
that fluctuating unemployment rates, which rose steeply from 2008 to
2010 before slowly declining to pre-recession rates in 2015, explain
some variance in water demand over the 2005–2015 decade. The downward water use trends from 2008 to 2010 could have been partly driven
by rising unemployment rates that prompted customers to save water
for economic reasons, whereas water use drops from 2013 to 2015 could
be explained by political actions and increased public attention to severe
drought conditions and water supply shortages.
Temperature was highly significant (P < 0.001) and positive in all
four models, which conforms to well-established findings in the literature (49). Precipitation was not significant in any models, matching
studies that show that temperature is more explanatory of water use
than rainfall (50, 51). PDSI was significant in the pooled models, but
not in the clustered models. This result could indicate that PDSI plays
a role in regional water conservation but is less important in relation to
other factors when characterizing utilities based on demographic clusters.
Price was not significant in the cluster A model, parallel to previous
findings that lower income households respond to price more than
higher income households do (52).
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Table 1. SFR water demand model outputs. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Pooled model

Cluster A model
(highest income,
high WU)

Cluster B model
(medium income,
medium WU)

Cluster C model
(lowest income,
medium WU)

1200

180

660

360

301.2***
(df = 7; 1192)

101.9***
(df = 7; 172)

204.5***
(df = 7; 652)

108.4**
(df = 7; 352)

Intercept

1.417***

2.057***

1.749***

2.462***

Temperature (°C)

0.082***

0.132***

0.073***

0.054***

Model information
Number of observations
F statistic
Coefficients

−3.5 × 10

Precipitation (mm)

−6

−4.2 × 10

−4

−1.3 × 10

−4

−9.3 × 10−5

−0.012**

−0.007

−0.006

−0.003

Average price [2015$/hundred cubic feet (CCF) water]

−0.058***

−0.005

−0.035***

−0.077***

Unemployment rate (%)

−0.031***

−0.041**

−0.036***

−0.018***

Median household income (2015$/$1000)

0.009***

0.001*

0.005***

0.002**

Number of newspaper articles about the
California drought from nine sources

−0.0018***

−0.0015***

−0.0016***

−0.0011***

Adjusted R2

0.64

0.80

0.68

0.68

RMSE

12.9

11.7

4.0

3.1

PBIAS

−7.0%

−2.1%

−1.9%

−1.3%

AIC

583.2

18.2

−265.2

−323.8

Model performance metrics

Metrics were calculated to evaluate and compare model performance. The cluster A model had the highest adjusted R2 of 0.80, whereas
cluster B and C models both had adjusted R2 of 0.68, and the pooled
model had the lowest adjusted R2 of 0.64. Clusters B and C had the
lowest root mean squared error (RMSE) values, mimicking the overall
lower water use in these service areas. The percent bias (PBIAS) for all
models was negative, indicating that each model consistently underestimated water demand, with the pooled model being the most biased
of all four models. Akaike information criterion (AIC) values and
adjusted R2 values showed that the three cluster models outperformed
the pooled model, emphasizing the importance of creating data-driven
models tailored to service areas or regions based on their varying populations and water use behavior.
Three counterfactual scenarios were developed using the same
models as above but without news media coverage and/or unemployment as covariates. For each pooled and clustered data set, analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed a significant difference (P < 0.01)
between all three counterfactual models compared to the original
models, rejecting the null hypothesis that media and unemployment
do not explain additional variance in SFR water use. An additive seasonal
decomposition was then applied (see Materials and Methods) to find the
trend components of (i) actual average water demand, (ii) average water
demand predicted by models with media, (iii) average water demand
predicted by models without media, (iv) average water demand preQuesnel and Ajami, Sci. Adv. 2017; 3 : e1700784
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dicted by models without unemployment, and (v) average water demand
predicted by models without media or unemployment (Fig. 3).
In every scenario, water demand predicted by models with media
followed observed trends more closely than demand predicted by
models without media, further demonstrating model improvement
when media was included. The divergence between actual demand
and demand predicted by models without media is particularly
pronounced after 2013. As media coverage started to increase, water
demand decreased and the models with media correctly captured the
downward trend, but the models without media forecasted increasing
demand. Demand predicted by models without unemployment closely
followed actual water use starting in 2011, after the recession, but deviate before and during the recession. This output highlights the role of
economic conditions in water demand when unemployment rates are
high, including in affluent communities.
Water use trends
Water use data from smart meters, known as advanced metering infrastructure (AMI), from the city of Redwood City, one of the service areas
modeled in the previous section, were further examined to investigate
water use trends on a finer temporal scale from July 2010 to December
2015. After preprocessing and aggregating daily customer-level water
use to weekly service area–level average water use (see the Supplementary
Materials), an additive seasonal decomposition method was applied to
4 of 9
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Fig. 3. Actual and predicted water use trends in BAWSCA service areas. (A) Performance of the pooled models compared to measured demand. (B to D) Model
performance for each service area cluster. Red shading indicates dry periods and blue shading indicates wet periods, as defined by PDSI.

parse the time series into seasonal, trend, and residual components
(see Materials and Methods) (53). Then, the BFAST (Breaks for Additive
Seasonal and Trend) breakpoint algorithm (54, 55) was used to detect
shifts in the trend and seasonal components to determine when demand changes occurred in SFR and COMM-IRR sectors (see Materials
and Methods; Fig. 4). Results show that all slopes between trend breakpoints are negative, indicating downward water use trends during the
entire study period. The first two trend breakpoints in both sectors
occurred around the same time. The first structural changes in demand
occurred in the summer of 2011 (weeks 23 and 24, June) which coincides with the middle of a wet period as defined by the PDSI. The
second structural changes occurred in the spring of 2013 (weeks 10
and 6, March and February, respectively) after a brief wet spell but
amid the 2011–2016 drought.
After the first two breakpoints, SFR and COMM-IRR customers
show different patterns, indicating differing responses to changing climatic and political events. At the beginning of 2014 (week 5, January/
February), SFR customers again changed water consumption behavior,
coinciding with the Governor’s drought state of emergency declaration
and the increase in news media coverage, but this trend is not evident
for COMM-IRR customers. Examining the linear trend slopes during
each of these time periods, we see that for COMM-IRR customers, water
use decreased at the fastest rate during a wet period (2010–2011),
whereas SFR customers decreased use at the fastest rate after media
coverage began (2014) (Table 2).
The BFAST method was also used to detect changes in seasonality
during the study period. No seasonal breakpoints were detected in the
Quesnel and Ajami, Sci. Adv. 2017; 3 : e1700784
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COMM-IRR time series, yet a seasonal breakpoint was detected in the
SFR time series during the first week of 2015, indicating that not only
did the trend of water use behavior pivot starting in the beginning of
2014, but as the drought progressed, the underlying seasonality changed
as well, as the difference between winter and summer water use became
less accentuated. Furthermore, although this analysis extends through
the end of 2015, many months after the water use restrictions were enacted, no trend or seasonal breakpoints were detected after January
2015, indicating that the downward trend in water use was already progressing before the statewide mandate.

DISCUSSION

The 2011–2016 California drought was unprecedented not only hydrologically but also in terms of widespread political action and publicity.
By quantifying anomalously high drought media coverage, corresponding public interest, and changes in water use behavior, our
study showed that news media coverage was correlated with changes
in urban water use in the San Francisco Bay Area from 2005 to 2015.
Water demand models revealed that the volume of drought-related news
articles published by highly circulated newspapers explained variance in
SFR water use for service areas of all demographic profiles examined in
this study. This correlative relationship was further confirmed in our
second analysis, which showed that residential water use decreased at
the fastest rate after media coverage of the drought ramped up.
The 2007–2009 drought received some media attention, but less so
considering the concurrent economic recession and presidential election.
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Fig. 4. Breakpoints as identified by the BFAST method on trend and seasonal components of seasonally decomposed water use. (A) Breakpoints for SFR
customers. (B) Breakpoints for COMM-IRR customers. The short dashed vertical lines in both plots denote trend breakpoints, whereas the long dashed vertical line
in (A) denotes a seasonal breakpoint. The y-axis Vt represents the average water use WUt minus the seasonal component St, that is, the trend Tt plus the residual
component et (see Materials and Methods). Red lines show 95% confidence intervals.

Table 2. Slopes between Redwood City water use trend breakpoints.
SFR customers with AMI
Time period [year (week)]

2010 (26)–2011 (23)

2011 (23)–2013 (10)

2013 (10)–2014 (5)

2014 (5)–2016 (1)

−0.322

−0.074

−0.191

−0.346

Slope

COMM-IRR customers with AMI
Time period [year (week)]

2010 (26)−2011 (24)

2011 (24)–2013 (6)

2013 (6)–2016 (1)

−8.76

−1.23

−2.99

Slope

The recent historic drought, however, received abnormally high coverage, with sometimes hundreds of newspaper stories being published
nationally in a single month. Although the recent historic drought began
in 2011, widespread news media coverage started picking up slowly in
2012, ramped up in 2013, and reached the highest levels in 2014 and
2015. Examining peaks in media coverage and corresponding public interest, as measured by Google search frequency, confirmed that
widespread political actions stimulated news media coverage and interest
in the drought. For example, the catalyst for the first peak in media coverage in 2014 was the declaration of drought by Governor Brown.
Quesnel and Ajami, Sci. Adv. 2017; 3 : e1700784
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As we confirmed, during times of extreme hydrologic events such
as drought and flooding, heightened public awareness can result in
behavioral changes (56); yet, utilities cannot replicate widespread
political actions or news media coverage. However, this knowledge
that public education and awareness play a key role in water use
behavior can help water managers design better and more effective
conservation campaigns and long-term education and outreach efforts (57). If customers are connected to their water use, local water
resources, and the urban water cycle, they may be more likely to value
the role of utilities in providing them this vital resource. Customers may
6 of 9
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Information on data sources for clustering and water demand modeling
can be found in the Supplementary Materials.
Newspaper articles
To measure news media coverage of drought in California, the Articulate software package was used (37). The package, written in Python,
interfaces with the Google Custom Search Engine (CSE) application
programming interface to query the Google search bar for articles from
a specific newspaper website for specific keywords within a time frame
of interest. Articulate only extracts articles and excludes all comments,
ads, or banners, whereas Google CSE filters duplicates. The Articulate
python package has been shown to produce results that statistically
mirror those from proprietary databases such as ProQuest (37).
Nine national and California-based daily newspapers were chosen on
the basis of circulation (61): Wall Street Journal, New York Times, USA Today,
Los Angeles Times, San Jose Mercury News, The Sacramento Bee, The Orange
County Register, The San Diego Union-Tribune, and San Francisco Chronicle
(captured by SFGate, the free online sister site of the San Francisco Chronicle).
The keywords used in the search bar were “California drought,” “California
droughts,” “drought in California,” “droughts in California,” and a combination of “California,” “drought(s),” and a water-related term “water
Quesnel and Ajami, Sci. Adv. 2017; 3 : e1700784
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conservation,” “rainfall,” “snowpack,” “climate,” “weather,” “aqueducts,”
“reservoirs,” “aqueduct,” “reservoir,” “rain and snow,” or “snow and rain” to
exclude irrelevant articles (for example, “California sports team experiences a winning drought”). These search terms were based on initial investigation of algorithm outputs. Articulate produced two outputs: one
tallied spreadsheet of the number of articles sorted by source and date,
and one spreadsheet with a database of information including title, date,
and news source for every article counted. The number of articles in each
month from each source was recorded and tallied for each period. Article
titles and associated information were checked manually for relevance.
K-means clustering of BAWSCA service areas
Because water demand often exhibits regional differences, we grouped
service areas using a k-means clustering algorithm
J ¼ ∑j¼1 ∑i¼1 ‖xi  cj ‖
K

n

ð jÞ

2

ð1Þ

where J is the objective function, K is the number of clusters, n is the
number of observations to be clustered (20 service areas), xi is observation i, and cj is the centroid for cluster j.
Clustering service areas can provide insight into how various
factors are related to water use for different groups, revealing useful
information that can be used to better understand how different populations behave, to design conservation campaign strategies, and to predict behavior (62). Regional water demand modeling can also benefit
from clustering because it addresses the challenge of scale—aggregate
water demand models that assume homogeneity can mask important
water use relationships, whereas individual agency or sub-agency
models can create data management issues (63).
We created clusters based on two dominant characteristics of each
agency—average bimonthly water consumption per account and
median household income (48). To determine the optimal number of
service area clusters, a sum of squared error (SSE) scree plot was generated for K = 1 to K = 10; a bend in the plot was identified at K = 3,
which is the final solution presented in fig. S2A. The Welch two-sample
t test verified that mean bimonthly water use and median household
income were both significantly different among all clusters (all values
of P ≤ 0.001). Examining other demographic variables provided further insight into cluster characteristics (fig. S2B).
BAWSCA water demand model
We modeled water demand using semi-log OLS multiple linear regression,
a common technique for examining the factors affecting water use (49)
lnðWUSFR i;t Þ ¼ b0;m þ b1;m tempi;t þ b2;m precipi;t þ
b3;m PDSIt þ b4;m pricei;t þ
b5;m unemploymenti;t þ b6;m incomei;t þ
ð2Þ
b7;m mediat
where for each model m and a given service area i at bimonthly time
period t, WU is average SFR water demand per account, temp is average
daily temperature, precip is cumulative precipitation, PDSI is the
Palmer Drought Severity Index, price is the average monthly price per
hundred cubic feet (CCF) of water paid by an SFR customer, unemployment
is average city-level unemployment rate, income is median household
income, articles is the number of newspaper articles from nine highly
circulated newspapers, and the b values are the model coefficients.
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then change both their short-term and long-term behavior, for example, they may participate in voluntary demand management or may be
more willing to accept changes in water management strategies, such
as the inclusion of alternative water sources or price structures.
Because this is the first study to use media volume as an explanatory
variable in water demand modeling, there is a large potential for future
work exploring the intersection of water use and mass media. Examining
this relationship at finer spatial and temporal scales could reveal the daily
and weekly periods in which heightened media coverage is related to
changes in water demand. In addition, looking at multifamily residential,
commercial, industrial, and institutional water use sectors and drought
media coverage could provide new information for utilities and water
managers, especially for service areas with more nonresidential customers.
One potential next step for this study would be to include social
media outlets, such as Twitter. Social media platforms and their adoption are advancing at a rapid rate, but still remain less prominent than
print (58, 59) and often follow print media trends (17). Yet, as social
media becomes increasingly prevalent, it will be critical to compare
the influence of various media types, evaluating how social media and
traditional media interact with one another and are associated with public awareness, environmental attitudes, and resource consumption. Like
traditional news media, social media has been shown to track extreme
events (60), and is also important for relaying information to the public,
including during the recent California drought (28). Social media is also
a tool that water agencies can use to engage their customers.
Examining newspaper coverage of water- and drought-related issues
in the context of water demand highlights the relationship between
public awareness and education on water use behavior. Utilities and
water managers can put this research into action by incorporating
more effective customer education and outreach efforts into conservation campaigns. As droughts become more frequent and water scarcity
continues to be an issue in the western United States and around the
world, interdisciplinary studies such as this one that explore the social
factors influencing water demand will become increasingly important.
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Water use was transformed to the natural logarithm for two
purposes: first, to account for the higher variability in water use exhibited
by higher-volume users, which is true in the BAWSCA case study given
the high seasonality of water use by high-income water users (64–66),
and second, to interpret the output, where a unit change in the covariates
corresponds to a percentage change in water use (67). Four multiple
linear regression models (m = 4) were created—one pooled model
including all service areas and one model for each of the three service
area clusters. The data set included 1200 observations: 10 years of
60 bimonthly observations (t = 60) for 20 service areas (i = 20).

WUt ¼ St þ T t þ et

ð3Þ

where WUt is the water use observation at time t, St is the seasonal
component at time t with period s = 6 for bimonthly data or s = 52 for
weekly data, Tt is the unobserved trend component at time t, and et is the
unobserved residual component. We applied this method in BAWSCA
service areas to compare actual demand trends with demand trends
predicted by models with and without media and/or unemployment
as covariates. In the city of Redwood City, we decomposed average
weekly SFR and COMM-IRR water consumption from AMI (see
the Supplementary Materials) to determine water use trends at a finer
temporal scale.
Redwood City breakpoint analysis
We used a breakpoint method to detect changes within the water use
trend and seasonal components in Redwood City, where the number
and locations of the breaks were not user-specified and instead estimated on the basis of model constraints and trend behavior. We used
the BFAST method that was developed by Verbesselt et al. (55, 68) to
detect change in remote sensing applications, and has been used in the
water sector by Hester and Larson (54) to discover breakpoints in water
demand trends in three North Carolina cities. Following these studies,
we use the STL (Seasonal Decomposition of Time Series by Loess)
package and the BFAST and strucchange packages in R (53–55). We
apply a 16% minimal segment size between breakpoints and a harmonic
seasonal model to account for the seasonality in water demand.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/3/10/e1700784/DC1
Demand modeling
Breakpoint analysis
fig. S1. BAWSCA service areas.
fig. S2. K-means clustering of service areas.
table S1. BAWSCA service area cities and proxies used for unemployment.
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